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Advertised items may not be at your local Macy’s.
Prices and merchandise may differ on macys.com. 6100909.
For store locations and hours, log on to macys.com

GLAMOUR IS GOLDEN, ONLY $55
A $340 value, with any Estée Lauder fragrance purchase.
16-piece set: Artist's Eye Pencils in Soft Smudge Brown, Soft Smudge Black and Slate Writer, Deluxe 18-Shade Eyeshadow
Compact, 4-pc. Makeup Brush Set, Double-Ended Pure Color Gloss in Sweet Pea & Plum, Deluxe Face Compact,
Pure Color Lipsticks in Bois de Rose, Rose Tea, Tiger Eye & Pink Parfait, Gentle Eye Makeup Remover and Glamour is
Golden Lookbook, all in a golden cosmetics travel bag with matching makeup case & mirror. Offer good while supplies last.

ESTÉE LAUDER FRAGRANCES
For your purchase, choose from 30 unforgettable fragrances, including:
Estée Lauder Sensuous collection: 29.50-$78. WebID 319309
Estée Lauder pleasures collection: 29.50-$74. WebID 75101
Beautiful collection: 29.50-$82. WebID 75094

Every wish granted. Every gift wrapped. From complimentary gift wrapping to
customized gift boxes, Estée Lauder and Macy's know how to make every gift special.

Enter the WebID in the search box at macys.com to order.

Want to be the ultimate Santa this season?
Visit macys.com/gifts

Estée Lauder 16-pc. set



(ERNIE PALLADINO)

Will Jeter take 
Yanks’ pitch?

It’s often said the Yankees get 
whatever player they want in free 
agency. This offseason, they’ll be 
tested as to how badly they want 
one of their own. 

Contract talks between the 
Yankees and their captain, Derek 
Jeter, may not go as smoothly as 
one would hope. After all, 
there are two sides to Jeter: 
the veteran in the twilight 
of his career, and the short-
stop who is a sentimental 
fan favorite and the face of 
the team — and one of the 
most beloved athletes in 
New York sports history. 

“You have to sign him, and you al-
most certainly will grossly overpay,” 
said an AL West team executive who 
requested anonymity out of respect 
for the negotiations. 

While Jeter, 36, reportedly desires 
a long-term deal for anywhere be-
tween four and six years, questions 
about his future on-field production 
at shortstop (including a career-low 
.270 batting average in 2010) make 
a quick agreement unlikely. Recent 
reports said the Yankees will open 
with a three-year offer in the $45 
million to $60 million range; nego-

tiations with Jeter could drag out 
well past Thanksgiving. 

“It’s not as cut-and-dried as a 
lot of people think it’s going to be,” 
said Wayne McDonnell, a sports 
management professor at NYU. 

After concluding a 10-year, $189 
million deal, Jeter, a 15-year veteran 
of the team, is expected to command 
at least $15 million annually. But the 
Yankees don’t want to be saddled 

with a long-term contract 
similar to that of Alex Ro-
driguez, who is owed $174 
million in base compensa-
tion through 2017, when he 
will turn 43. 

“Everyone thinks the 
Yankees have infinite 
money, but it’s still a busi-

ness,” said Keith Law, an MLB 
analyst for ESPN. 

Despite winning his fifth 
Gold Glove this month, the 
career-long Yankee is viewed 
by many analysts as a poor 
defensive shortstop. Whether 
the 11-time All-Star will be re-
ceptive to a position change 
is unclear. 

“The answer to that ques-
tion will help dictate the 
length of the contract,” said an 
AL East team executive who 
didn’t want to be named. 

2 KEEP OR 
NOT 2 KEEP?
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